


In the 2019 Sundance NOW Original documentary series, The Oslo Killing, Judge Alan E. Glenn’s wife, 
Minna Treadwell Thompson Glenn, was finally exonerated of an international murder accusation after 
almost 50 years of being the #1 suspect of Oslo Police in Norway.  In stark contrast to Minna Glenn’s 
recent exoneration,  Judge Alan E. Glenn protected corrupt police and the malicious prosecution of 
Austin Davis by rendering his written appellate opinion on June 29, 2021:   “The Defendant believes the 
church was involved in a cover-up of child abuse…  The Defendant has failed to show any reason the 
judge’s impartiality should be questioned…  The Defendant does not explain why the employment of the 
judge’s father or uncle as police officers, if that indeed is the case, rendered the judgment impartial, 
other than it is the Defendant’s belief that the police and district attorney and other governmental 
authorities are part of a vast conspiracy to silence him…  We affirm the judgment of the trial court.”  The 
Defendant graduated from MUS, and played basketball with Minna’s cousin.  Will the Defendant have to 
wait 50 years until he is finally exonerated, and children in Tennessee are finally afforded protection? 
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April 6, 2018 - Judge Cheryl Blackburn – Court Transcript Excerpts – Austin Davis Sworn Testimony 

After MBA Headmaster Brad Gioia Provided Untrue Sworn Testimony To The Court 

Austin Davis:  I was trying to communicate to people about a child sex abuse cover-up and its 

connection to the rape of a, an alleged rape of a sixth grade student.   

Judge Cheryl Blackburn:  Okay, Mr. Davis, that is an issue I think that has gotten you in a lot of trouble. 

Austin Davis:  It shouldn’t…… the DA’s office should be prosecuting child molesters instead of covering 
them up…  There’s a molester living on Belle Meade Boulevard about twelve doors away from--…   She’s 

asking me why, because I don’t want to be shackled on that issue.  

Judge Cheryl Blackburn:  Okay.  Well.  You’re going to be shackled on that issue, one way or another, and 

that would be by me telling you something or I’m going to put you in jail again.” 

Austin Davis:  So the state wants us not, the citizens not talk about child sex abuse if we know where a 

molester is?...  It’s called First Amendment freedom of speech.  You just have a right to speak.   

Judge Cheryl Blackburn:  Well, in this particular issue, you don’t have a First Amendment freedom of 

speech. 

Austin Davis:  Okay.  That’s good to clarify. 

See full transcript and The Silent Bell website:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22554/2018-1b-

april-6-brad-gioia-austin-davis-sworn-court-testimony?da=y       https://www.thesilentbell.org/  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22554/2018-1b-april-6-brad-gioia-austin-davis-sworn-court-testimony?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/22554/2018-1b-april-6-brad-gioia-austin-davis-sworn-court-testimony?da=y
https://www.thesilentbell.org/












Will the Tennessee Supreme Court actively participate in the John Perry – Mann Act Federal crime 
cover-up to protect Judge Alan E. Glenn, ex-Judge Casey Moreland, Judge Cheryl Blackburn, Judge Steve 
Dozier, and a child sex abuse spider web from Chattanooga, to Nashville, to Memphis, and beyond 
Tennessee?   Will the Tennessee Supreme Court ignore the alleged child sex abuse of 11-year old Gracie 
Solomon, and the alleged murder of 18-year-old Grant Solomon, who tried to protect his little sister, 
Gracie?   

 

 

Pictured in the courtroom at the Supreme Court Building in Nashville are, seated: Chief Justice Jeffrey S. 

Bivins; standing: Justice Holly Kirby, Justice Cornelia A. Clark (departed), Justice Sharon G. Lee, and Justice Roger 

A. Page. 
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Coach Jerry Peters taught MUS students to cherish First Amendment “free speech,” but “free 
speech” is not so “free” for those who speak out against child sex abuse.  Brentwood Attorney 
Larry Crain was granted a limited injunction against Austin Davis in a related child sex abuse 
cover-up case, and he also represents Grace Chapel Church in Leipers Fork, Tennessee.  Based 
upon Attorney Larry Crain’s June 16th  “cease and desist”  letter sent to a Medium writer on 
behalf of Grace Chapel Church, Grace Chapel Church disagrees with the Medium article which 
was based upon statements made by 14-year old Gracie Solomon in a you tube video posted to 
the internet on May 12, 2021:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk 

 

                                          

 
Grace Chapel Church threatens legal action against blogger 
over 'defamatory statements' - By Alexander Willis - Jun 18, 2021 – 
Franklin Home Page 
 
Franklin's Grace Chapel Church's lawyers at Crain Law Group sent a cease and desist letter on 
Wednesday to Shannon Ashely, an online blogger, after the writer published a lengthy 
story alleging "evangelical abuse" against the Franklin church. 

The story was posted on the online publishing platform Medium. 

The letter, dated June 16, demands that Ashley publicly retract her statements and that she not 
make "any such false statements in the future regarding Grace Chapel." The letter further reads 
that Grace Chapel has directed Crain Law Group to proceed with legal action if the demands 
are not met by Monday, June 21. 

On June 12, Ashley published a piece about the allegations levied against former WSMV 
Channel 4 News anchor Aaron Solomon, who has been accused by his 14-year-old daughter 
Gracie Solomon of sexual abuse and of being involved with the death of his then-18-year-old 
son Grant Solomon.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk
https://www.williamsonhomepage.com/users/profile/awillis
https://medium.com/honestly-yours/a-tennessee-girl-says-her-father-raped-her-and-murdered-her-brother-3b00b93fd54e
https://medium.com/honestly-yours/a-tennessee-girl-says-her-father-raped-her-and-murdered-her-brother-3b00b93fd54e
https://www.williamsonhomepage.com/news/williamson-county-family-exchanges-litigation-over-accusations-of-child-abuse-murder/article_4e0c95c4-c890-11eb-a417-cf5b79d77d40.html#comments
https://www.williamsonhomepage.com/news/williamson-county-family-exchanges-litigation-over-accusations-of-child-abuse-murder/article_4e0c95c4-c890-11eb-a417-cf5b79d77d40.html#comments




                  Coach Jerry Peters taught his students and players to:  “Do the right thing.”   

 

       



         Grant Solomon was a “do the right thing” type of player, teammate and big brother. 

 

 

                 

 

           



Will Memphians join Grant’s Army to “Do The Right Thing, The Right Way, At The Right Time, 

And Do It Together As A Team?”  

 

 

        

 


